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REFLECTING pAIR- Scott McKay and Geraldine Fitzgerald 
portray husband and: wife in "A Woman's Help," an "Alfred 

-Hitchcock'Presents"-drama of a man who enlists a woman in 
-' his a' /_••t:.to' d'•:.:_awa• - with his wife. But .one of the women up- 
'-s•-e• his p!•ihs in'•-strange way. The drama---a repeat showing-- 

...... is sched:'uled on-NBC-TV Tuesday, Sept. 5. 
. 
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.,-: Ey • •_•_'• ;.-How ABOUT ME?'-- A trained giraffe is a rarity and 
'TV •/i&'wers will have a• opportunity of seeing one -- Lucky, of 

--th.e..Circus Schumann,.Copenhagen -- in the opening program of 
".;Int6½national-Showtime" on NBC-TV Friday, Sept. 15. Here 
ß -._M•x Schumai•'n is seen with Lucky a,nd a performing horse. Don 
'- - - A.rneche is the hont nf the full-hour series. 
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The Man from Equitable asks- 
I 

Will leae faaii] a 
--era aertgage? . 

•= e•s that you wi]] die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think o[ being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
this bas. ic protection. For full information call... 

Ji 

I PARRILLO 

200 EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 
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Linda Mele of 195 East lSth Street, Paterson, was awarded 
the first prize, a 16 foot Futur• swimming pool in a contest 
participated by thousands of boys and girls throughout the 
United States. In the cover photo, left to right, are Herbert 
J. Hi]lman, vice president of Country Club Ice Cream, area 
distributor of popsicles; Linda; Joyce Roberto, a friend of 
Linda's; and Elton Vineburg, representing the Popsicle Co. 
Linda purchased her popsicle at Zollo's-store, 321 Sixth Ave- 
nue, Paterso•n. 

:-;..,/THE CHEONI•I• 

ß 

BASED-ON-FACT DRAMA-- Teresa Wright has 'the .title role 
of "The Margaret eourke-White Story," a repeat color broad- 
cast on the Tuesday, Sept. 5 "Purex Special" series on the Iq.:3G- 
TV Network. The program tells the true story of the famous 
woman photographer's fight against Parkinson's disease. Philip 

eourneuf (left) and Eli Wallach are featured in the cast. 

.. 

REVELATION- Adam Cartwright (series cø-star - Pernell-RO-b: 
errs) discovers that his rescuer, the.white Buffalo Wom;•n 
(guest Anna-Lisa), is a beautiful girl, in the repeatepisode-of 
"The Savage" on NBC-TV's "Bonanza" •'color series Saturdl;iY, 
SePt. 2. In the story, Adams is attacked by Indians who belie•/e 
the woman can perform magic and want to take.her to help 

their plague-ridden village. 
-. 
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EDITORIALS IIT'S II FIi 

THE 'CHAPLAIN- MOST POPULAR MAN ON BASE :;• "' ' ' { x' :..<l POLICE} 

:. -- ." i;•M •Y:•T • P(•CE Who is the most popular man ,or] an armed forces base? " If you were to ask that question of the men at any base, . you'd find that the ½hap]ain polls many votes, for in war and 
• PEEL WEIrE 

A chaplain i• the •nited States Ai• Force, •or exarnp]e, - •*•" 

: •. He provkles for the worship of Cod and the •s- 
charge of h{s function 'as pastor. 

'.• / _ '•A4•'' / 

TOLL CALL! - / 

2. He is responsible for religious and moral education. 

..... - 3. He is the base's personal counsellor; the troubled, 
the PUzzled, the distressed -- all turn to him. for advice and 
aid: 

. •. 

4. He is always on the lookout for symptoms of physi- _ 

ca!., mental or emotional disturbances which might require 
consultation with the medical officers or psychiatrists. 

5. He has the responsibility for humanitarian service, 
public relations with the civilian population near the base, 
and cultural leadership. 

6. He is, because he fills so. many needs, the best au- 
th0rity on the inner life o.f the base. 

The qualifications for-so responsible a position are un- 
derstandably demanding. To join the Air Force, a chaplain 
must be no more than thirty-three years of age, a graduate 
of a college or a university and a theological seminary, or 
possess equivalent training. In addition, he must have the 
ecclesiastical endorsernent of his church. When he receives 
his commission, he is a first lieutenant in rank and grade. 

ß 

A complete picture of the chaplain's life, including many 
instances of heroic devotion to his men, is given in "The Air 
Force-Blue Book." The first of a-series of yearbooks about 
the Armed Forces, the Blue Book presents a panoramic 
treatment of the Air Force story in all its phases- from 
aeronautical research and defense testing to the life of a 
cadet at the new Air Force Academy.' 

-- According to the Blue Book, an event of utmost import- 
once in the chaplain's crowded year is the visit o.f the annual 
Catholic and Protestant preaching missions and the, Jewish 
Torah convocations. The purpose of these meetings is to fo- 
cus attention on religious worship and to attract new mem- 
bers_ to the congregations. The missions and convocations 
also have .another aspect: they serve to bring religion to out- 
lying Air Force stations where no chaplain is regularly as,- 
signed. The chaplains of the three major faiths who conduct 
these services are widely-traveled men, who have treked 
through jungle heat and attic cold in following their pro.res- 
sion. 

The chaplain's 'service to the men of the .armed forces 
has been a great one ever since the days of -the first chaplain, 
St. Martin of Tours, whose cloak was called cappella -- 
hence "chaplain". Because of the great assistance he gives to 
the men of his base, he truly deserves the title, "Most popular 
man on an armed forces base." 

The Editor' Speaks 
At one time a nosey newspaper photographer and although , 

am a newspaperman myself and always stand up for my own ilk, I 
must admit that some newspaper photographers ARE nosey -- asked 
the Secretary of Agriculture. whether he knew how to milk a cow. 

It happened while. the Secretary was on an inspection trip .--•d 
it also happen:ed that some nice. milking cows were. right handy wi: .n 
the lens artist asked his question. The Secretary did not answer ti•.e. 
camera man .right away. Instead, he walked over to the first likely 
looking cow, seized its. udder, gave it an expert pull and squirted the 

newsman right smack in the eye, a distance of about 15 feet. 
Now that is not intended as a lecture on agriculture or on dairy- 

ing. It is supposed to indicate that every man should be an expert at 
his business. It seems, of course, that a bright news photographer 
should have. familiarized himself with Secretary Bensoffs history 
before. he. asked him, such a silly question. 

I think that a Secretary of Agriculture, who does not evenlknow 

how to milk a cow, wouldn't be. very apt to know very much •about 
anything concerning agriculture. Although I am quite sure that we 
HAVE had agriculture secretaries who didn't know the. first thing 
•bout any part of the cow from front end to very tail. 

There used to be an idea in government that the less a man kr•ew 
a'bout a certain 'department or a certain activity, the better he •vas 
qualified o be appointed to a big post in it. Perhaps the thought was 
that if he didn't know anything about what he was doing he probably 
wouldn't do anything about it at all and that was about all that 
was 'expected from him. 

However, hings have changed since the good old days of prom- 
ise everything and do nothing." 

I have talked to many a 16 and 18-year-old who is as much of a.n 
expert as ttie professional ,politicians of a few years ago used to be. 

Fortunately we. owe a lot to our schools, which have. done a reply 
wonderful job in political education of the young. I predict that the 
politicians of a few years hence will not only make promises of per- 
formance, they will have to keep them. - 
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'Know thyself" is alway s a good rule, but there are times 
when it pays even better to "know thy banker". Understand- 
ing banks and bankers can not/only .help you get a loan when 
you need one;_ the knowledge may also help you save ti.'me, 
save. money, and avoid costly mistakes. Yet, because banks 

. 

have changed so gr •eatly during the past few years, rare is the. 
person who uses bank services to his ful•s:t advantage. 

Ban ks used to be regarded as stodgy institutions serving 
rich people. The banker was viewed as a powerful lord to'be 
aPProached hat in hand for urger•tly .needed loans. Bank ar- 

ß chitecture was massive, designed to give the appearance of 
strength and rel. iability. Today,-even .many businessmen and 
young moderns are unaware of how greatly all this has 
changed. 

Banks are now like money supermarkets; money-saving 
opportunities are. available if you know what to. look for. 
Bankers have become eager retailers; they want to. lend 
money- and even advertise to find borrowers because. in- 
terest payments are a bank's biggest source of income. The 

, whole appearance. of newer bank buildings • inviting glass 
• fror/•, lighting you can read by, tellers you can see without 

peering through bars- reflects the eagerness of bankers to 
attract business. Even modern packaging methods are. being 
used, for travelers cheques, to save customers time. and win 

• goodwill for banks. 
How many bank services can you name? Four? Five? 

Most people think of only three: savings accounts, checking 
.•. accounts, loans. Actually, however, a bank may be useful to 
--':::.•you in more than a dozen different ways. 

. 
Need a safe for valuables? A way to send money over- 

seas? Financing for a new car? Home improvements? A 
• charge account on local merchants? Impartial advice about 

investments? Someone to see that you receive bond dividends 
ß on time, and pla. ce the money in an interest-earning account? 

• These are just a few of the often-overlooked services that 
".,. many banks now offer. 

•'- Short time loans are a good example of how money can 
be saved by dealing with a bank. If you borrow from a fin- 
a. uce company, you may have to, pay three. or four times as 
•ueh interest as a bank yould charge you. Why? It's not 

•. • •hat the finance company is robbing you; it's just that the 
company generally gets its money fro.m a bank you have 

, to, pay the company's overhead plus bank interest. 
':'•' One of the fastest-growing bank services is packaged . 

travelers cheques. Banks stock them pre-packaged in wallets, 
."i. all ready to be picked up in the amounts and denominations 
•' most people want. There's no more waiting while cheques are 

sorted and numbers recorded. All you do is sign your name. 
.... Then you can spend the cheques anywhere in the world. If 

they are lost, stolen or destroyed, you get a prompt refund or 
ß replacement of your unused cheques. Banks use the system 
ß -. originated by American Express, so that when you travel 

with these cheques, itrs like having a world-wide bank ac- - :•.•..• 

. count. 

Because bank activities are now supervised by federal 
and state laws, banks are becoming increasingly popular as 
executors of wills. The job of an executor: make sure the 
money goes where the person leaving it wanted it to go. With 
its legal complexities, 'this is usually no job for an inexperi- 
enced friend or relative, many people feel. 

Then there are checking accounts- know how many 
types? Regular, special, joint and survivor, "ready-credit", 
etc. They have differences that may' be important to 'You. 
Ask your banker to explain, along with 'the charges. On .sav- 
Ings accounts, one bank advertises it offers no less than. 25 
different types, each serving a slightly different purpose. 

The amount of ,interest you have to pay on a bank loan, 
and the ease with which you can get one, both depend far 
more an the way you do business with your bank than on the 
b•.nker's personal preferences. Handle him wisely, and you 
can make the banker hanker to lend you money. Use incor- 
rect methods, and your credit rating may not be as good as it 
should be. 

q•nere are. at least six things you can do, experts say, to 
qualify yourself as an "ideal customer" to whom bankers 
want to lend money. They are really sound personal business 
rules. 

1. Before applying for a loan, decide how much you'll 
be to set aside e•ch week for .the repayment. 

2. Don't expect a sizeable loan unless you have a steady 
job and have been in the community more than a few 
months. 

3. If you maintain a checking account, don't write 
checks against tomorrow's deposits. Few people are aware 
that checks are charged to an. account the. day they arrive 
at the bank, while deposits usually aren't entered until the 
next day. 

4. Avoid depositing your whole paycheck, then draw- 
_ 

ing on if-for personal expenses every day or two; this may 
be taken as a sign that you lack self-discipline, Instead, try 
to maintain a balance of at least $400_or $500. It's considered 
evidence of serf-control. 

5. In applying for a loan, bring a complete. list of your 
assets and debts. This serves as a mark of good business 
sense, helps the banker decide you area good credit risk. 

6. If you can't make a payment on schedule, let your 
banker know a day or two in advance.. Even the best of us 
occasionally miss a payment for good reason, and this doesn't 
bother bankers; it means more interest. It does bother them 
if, out of the low rate of interest that banks charge, money 
must be spent to send reminding letters or to have someone 
call to find out what's up. 

When is the best time to. examine your desirability as .a 
bank customer. Now. That way, when you need a loan -- or 
advice- or any other .banking service, you'll be in a happy 
position. You'll "know thy banker." 
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WCK%TV--2 

WABC-TV--7 
WNB•-•• 

WOP.,-TV• 

WNTA--13 

WNEW-TV--5 

WPIX--11 

Saturday, September 
Noon 

2•Sky King--Kirby Grant 

5--•cot•d Yard- Police 
7--From. y 

12:30 P.M. 
2--News--- Robert Trout 
•. .De•eetlve's Diary--Don Gray 
5•Fo!!ow That Man Mystery 
?--Bailey Bear 

11--This Is Your Life 

I:•M• P.M. 

-- In na i hal Hour- 
--Mr. Wizard-- Don Herbert ' 

5--Movl•- Drama 
7-- Movi 

- Cooking 
11-- BI .Pietur• 

5•Mbvie -- Comedy 
11--ll•ehdl 

2:30 P.M. 

2---Movie 
7-•Mo¾ie 

11 Baseball 

2--Movie 
9•Movie 

5•Mo-Ae 

3:00 P.M. 

3:30 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. 
7--1 Married Joan -- Comedy 

13--Movie 

4:30 P.M. 

5•Horse Eaee 
7--Men of Ammpolis 
9•Movle--See 1:30 p.m., C•. 9 

11-•Movie 

5:00 P.M. 

2•Life of Riley--Comedy 
5•Movie • Mystery 
7--World of Sports 

5:30 P.M. 

2--Movie -- Early Show 
• .Capt.ain Gallant 

ll--Ramar of the •uugle 
.13•Buildex's Showcase 

6:00 P.M. 

• Saturday Theatre 
5•Felix and Friends 
9•Movie 

11--Jeff's Collie 
13--Eecord Wagon--Clay Cole 

6:30 P.M. 

5--Cartoons--Sandy Becker 
11--Eobin HoOd, Adventure 

•:00 P. M• 

4---News and W• 
5•Circus 
7--Best of the Post--Drama 

11•Sup•rman 

13•I Led • Lives 

•:30 P.M. 

2--Perry Mason 
Bonanza-- Western 

5--Speedway 
Roaring 20's Drama 

9•Plays of Shakespeare 
11--Marry A Millionaire 

13•Movle 

8:00 P.M. 
5--Thetorre 5 
9--Bow 'hng 

11--I S•m•h for Adventure 

2•Checkmate Suspense 
! • M•n Western 
7--Lea• It-To-Beaver,, -Comedy 

11--CImrles Farrrell 

9:00 P. • 

Deputy- Western 
5•WresUing Bridgeport 
7--Lawrence Welk Music 
9•Movie 

11--Imposter 
13--Dance Party 

2•H•ve Gua Will-T•I 
Nation's ••- Debate 

11•even L••e •• 

10:• P. • 

2-•G•smo• 

7--•ht of • W• 
$1--•helors 
13•Mo• 

2--Sea Hunt Adventure 
Movie 

9--Movie Drama 
11--Movie 

11:90 P.M. 
2---Nem•.--Richard Bate 

N•w•--Bob Wilson 
Movie • Mystery 

7--Movie 

11:15 P. 
4--Movie, See •0:30 p.m., Ch. 4 
7--Movie 

Sunday, September 3 
12:00 Noon 

2--Key•ot• Music 
7--Tommy Seven Show 

L2:•0 P.M. 
2--Peoples' Choice 

Youth Forum 

7--B•rney Beax 
11•Encounter • Religion 

IP.M. 
2---Movie -- Comedy 
5•Movie 
7--Movie 
9--Movie 

11•Continen,tal Miniatures 

1:30 P. M, 

Fronfie• of Faith 
9--Oral Roberts 

11•Sportsman Club 

2:00 P.M. 

Movie 

9•-v•wel I•our 
11--•mebMI 

2:30 P.M. 
'2•Movie 

9•On Guard 

3:00 F. M. 
5•Movle 
9•Movie--See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

•:30 F. M. 
Direct, Line 

4:00 P. M• 

2--New York Form 
Open Mind 
Youth Wants to Know 

4:30 P.M. 

2---Amer. Musical 
7•Issu• and Answers 

13•Str•ts of Danger 

5:00 P.M. 

2-•.Aecent 
4--1nvi•n to Art 

7--Fund•y Funnies -- Cartoons 
13•-Brieflng SeSsion 

5:•0 P. M, 

2--Ama•ur Hour 
•. News - •s• 
5•Dial 999 -- Police 
7--Bock• and • F•• 

l•Da•• W•h•g•n 

2--Tw_entieth Century 
Meet The Press 
Movie- Drama 

7--1v•tnhoe Roger-Moore 

13---•etween The Lines 
6:30 P.M. 

2•I lorn Lu•- Comedy 
4•Beeit•! I•11 MUsic 
T--Walt Disne,•r--- Adventure 

13•Gove•r Meyner 

7:0• P.M.. 

2--Lassie Jon Provost 
4---Shirley Temple- Drama 

11--Pbmeers- Western 
13--Movie 

7--Ma•- Western 
9•Movie 

I1--Pub!lc Defenders 

8:00 1% M. 

•--•d Sul!l• -- Variety 
4--Natio• Velvet 
5•Raee for MaYm'.. 

11--Dangerous '. •': ' t 
8:30 P.M. 

• Tab Hunter 
5•Albert Burbe -- Comment 
7--Lawnran- Western 

11--City De/•tive Police 
13 Movie 

9:00 P.M. 

2-- G. E. Theatre 

5--•oim Crosby- Discussion 
7•Re!•i- Western 

11--Mark Salmr 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Holiday Lodwe 
7--•he Asplmlt JunF•!e 

2---Oredid C•mem 
4•Loret$• Young- Drama 
5•Cr•e in the Pae•ic 

11---G!.•! Zobel 
13--Know Your Navy 

10:30 P.M. 

What, s My Line? 
.This Is Your IAfe 

7•Editor's Choice 
-Movle 

11--Code 3- Police 

11:00 P.M. 

2--New= -Walter Cronkite..., 
4- -New•--Frank Blair '"" 

7---News 
11--A11 Star M•vie 

11:15 P.M. 

_2--Movie 
7--Movie 
4---Movie 

I}OI. DEN QUEST--Charlie Wooster (Frank McOrath, left) lets 
himself be persuaded to go on a wild goose chase in search of a 
•old mine by Henry Shannon (Frank Mcl-lugh) in "The Duke 
•hannon Story," the Wednesday, Sept. 6, repeat episode of NBC. 

TV's "Wai;on Train" adventure series. 
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Monday, September 4 

2--Ne•q 
4 --.•hoigun ' lml -Western 
5- Jim Bowle• -- Adventure 
7-- el.•- Adventure 
9--Te_ ryt•,on Circua 

11--New Kevin Kennedy 

2--7o Tell The Truth 
--Th Americ•n.• 

5--MJ•unl U vr 
7-- Chey -- Western 
9--MHlion Esd:ar Movl 

11-- •nvl•bk•. --Dr ma 

8:00 P.M. 

2--• • Gi•lys--- Comedy 

13--Mike Wa!laee Interview 

8:•$ P.M. 

4---Wdb Faz•O- Western 
5--Dlvor• oarlng 
7-- -Adventure 
1--1 Adv 

- t Furn 

9:00 P.M. 

2--Spike Jones 
•.- Whisl•q• Smith Police 
50ver• • -- Western 

11---Mm• •ml' {he •hMlenge 
9:30 P.M. 

2--Ann Sothem 
4--C4me••tion- Downs 

11--Men Into Space 

10:00 P.M. 

2•Glenn Mille• .Time 
Barbara S•anwyck 

5--Question of Life 
9--rl'reasure- Documentary 

11--Public Defender 
13--Movie 

10:30 P.M. 

2--Brenner 
Web 

5--Theatre Five Drama 
Peter Gunn Mystery 

9•M• 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 
11-_-Boots and Saddles 

11:00 P.M. 

2---News 

New•- John McCnffrey 
5--PM East --- PM West 

News -- Scott Vincent 
11--News 

11:15 P.M. 

2--News 
Jack Paar Variety 

7--Movie 

Tuesday, September 

7:00 P.M. 

2--News 
Phil Silvers -- Comedy 

5•Coronado 9 Adventure 
7--Focus on America 
9--Terrytoons- Kirchner 

11•Sportsman's Club .• 

2 -Bvoth•rn Brmmagan 
4-- --- W sternn 
5 --Tigh rope--Podce 
7-- u n unny Cartoons 
9• 

[1- Opera n Checimmte 

2--Fa•er Knows Be•t 
5--WMter Winchell- Police 
7--Riflemen Western 

11--; 
13--Mii• Wallac• Interview 

8: P. 

--D'- Gll!• --- Corn y 
4 -- Alfred Hitchcock --•uspo 
5- • Squs• .-- Police 
7•Wya Em-p-- Western 

13--Be y 

9:00 P.M. 

, •, Spomght 
• ,Thriller- Euspense 
5•W ' -:. . 
7---S ..... ,,. West 
_ ..•M•. 

ß 

2--P!ayltouse 90 
11--Movie 

1•:00 P.M. 

F- 
13•Movie 

10:•0 P. • 

• .• , 'rous Bobin 

11:00 P.M. 

2--_Neav• 
N•v-_ John McCaffrey 

5•PM East-- PM West 
9--M0vie 

11•News 

11:1• P.M. 

2•Movie 
Jack Parr 

11--Movie 

Wednesday, Sept. & 

7P. WL 

--New.• 

4--• V_alley 
5--Tom ton Terri_tory 
7--Re -ue 8 

9--Torry•ms --Kirchner 
11--N -. -Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2--M•libu Run- Adventure 
-Wagon T•dn- Western 

qh ,rhwk l[ohn 
7-- lion Kon --Adventure 

ll-- Ho ymoon_e --Comedy 

8:00 P.M. 

5--R.C.M.P. Adv. 
11--Bold Jurney 
13--Mike Wallace--Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2---Danger Man Adventure 
•Price Is Right 

5--Award Theatre Drama 
7--Ozzie aml H•rriet 

11--California•s 
13-•Bet,ty FurneSs 

9:00 P.M. 

5---Movie 
7--H•• Eye--...Mystery 

11 You Asked For It 

2--I've Got A Secret • Panel 
_ 

Squad--•Police 

2--U. S. S•ei Hour 
4--1t Could lie.:' You 
7--Naked •- Police 

11--11!ffh Road -- John Gunther 
13•Movie 

10:•0 P.M. 
MMn Event -- Marciano 

Wild Cargo 
13--1•v•e-- Dranm ........ 

11:0• P. • 

_•---News 
4---N•ws- John Me ?Jaf•rey 
5---PM •- PM West 
7--News -- Scott Vincent 

11--News- John Tillman 

11:15 P, M. 
2--Movie 
! •ck •- Variety 
7--Movie 

Thursday, September 7 

7:00 P.M. 

7:30 P. 

2 - •port 'l 
Outlaws -- Western 

5 ,:,u.•picion--Drama 
7--G ,'w rd llo! 
9 -3 v,e 

11--Ym, A.•ekd For It 

8:00 P.M. 

7--Drams Be•--Comedy 
11--Baseball 

13•Mlke Wa!lace•Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2---Frontier Justice 
d Bat Masterton Western 
5•Four Just Men- Drama 
7--Real McCOys- Comedy 

13--Betty Furn•s 

9:00 P.M. 

9:30 P.M. 

4 Ghost ,T•les 
7--Untoudmbles--Drama 
9--Strange Stories 

2•Joint Appeaxanee 
d The Groueho Show 
9--Criane Does Not Pay 

11 Victory at Sea 
13--Movie 

,. 

•. Third Maa- Mystery 
7--Sik•i• Ple•m " 
9•llovl• • 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11•hot• $1• 
1••• -- •Drama 

11:• r. • 

2•-N•s 
4 N•. John •ff•y 
•PM •t- PM 
7--N• -- •• • 

11 N•ohn 

11:• •. • 
.. 

2--Movie 

7--••e 
.., • •.. 

11--Movle 

Friday, September 8 

2--.W w 
$-i -up My ry 
5•-- i ,ment Underway' r 
7-- J•m -- Comedy 
9-•r•mm- Kirc. kner 

11--N•w•-Kevin K nn dy 

•:•0 1% M. 
2--1•wtdde- Western 

Happy- Comedy 
ß ., ,.:!1 -- Adventure 

11--Frid•y Funhies 

11•Sportsnmn's Club 

8:00 P.M. 

4-One H ppy Famdy 
5--• Undercove 
7-- Karrigan and 'on 
11--Ra•ball 

13 - Interview 

8:50 P.M. 

2•Route -- Adventure 
oft Story- Drama 

_7--Flirt --Cartoons 
13 -- Furn ß 

9:00 P.M. 

• The Lawless Years 
5--Crime and Punis •hment 

7--77 Sunset-Strip 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Adv. Theatre 
Preview Theatre 

5---Night Court 
9--Long John Nebel 

10:30 P.M. 
2•-Person to Person 

_5--Man Hunt -- Police 
7--L•w & Mr. Jones 
9--Movie -- 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News 
• New• $ohn McCaffrey 
5--PM East -- PM West 

11--Movie 

11:15 P, M. 

2 Movie 
4 The Best of Paar 
7 Movie 
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ARM OF THE LAW- Barry Sullivan (right) and George Mac- 
ready clash in an upcoming adventure entitled "Phoebe," on 
"The Tall Man," which begins its new season on NBC-TV in Sep- 
tember. Sullivan is seen on the Saturday night series .as Sheriff 
Pat Garrett, co-starring with Clu Gulager as Billy the Kid. 

You hear low sounds more dearly than high sound•. 
Vowels are lower than consonants, so you hear them better. 

What is noise? Noise, says t•e Acoustical Materials Asso- 
ciation, is simply unwanted sound. 

Sounds reach you faster in warm weather. The higher up 
you go, the less wen you hear. 

Sound conditioning began 30 years ago in churches, the- 
atres, and auditoriums. Nowadays, all modem buildings are 
planned with sound conditiining. 

THE IDIAL PLAOI TO DINI AND WINE 

.... f.'t' " t , ' - ..- ITALIAN-A ERICAk ' ß 

A SPECIALTY 

BROILED LOBSTER -, -- DAILY 
FHOGS' I,EGS - S•F'F SHELL, CRAL•.-• * BLUEFISH - RAilqIIO• 

TROUT - ]-!ALIHU'œ - SALMON - SHIllIMPS- SCALLOP•- 

OYSTFRS - CLAM - COD FII•'H ' SWORD FISH - DAILY DINNERS 168 BELMONT AVE. (Cor. Burh4ns), HALEDON - - - LAmbert 5-9885 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 

Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., T0•,owa Boro 

d m m m m ii, m m ii ii m m l, m m m m m I' I- m /mm• 

NOW IN SEASON 

SOFT SHELL CEABS 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 

in Butt• 

FAMOUS 

SEAFOOD EES•AURANT 

EOIYI'E 4, PARAMUS 
HU 7-8752 

........... •= =================-.• 

C%•!NO !)E C!iA!C!,Z. Tot aa 
Borough, ARmoILy 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
decorated and expanded, sm•,ing 
fine Italian Cuisine. Fe,tturinff a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday eveninps 
to Broadway shows. at $13.50 at, 3 
$14.50. with a complete dinmr. 
Lunch is served from 11'30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; a!a carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
net $3.5.0 and' up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD 'ALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) R. te. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafoo .; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfo'k- 
style. Steaks. chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dini,er 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-•.• 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
lVgain Lobsters. 
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NEW CHURCH- Bishop James Mc- Arma•d Conti, assistant pastor of St. 
Nulty turns first shoveful of e•rth •t Michael's Church; Ms•r. Carlo Ci•nci, 
ground-breaking ceremony for the new pas•r of St. Michael's Church; Bishop 
St. Gerard's Church •t West Broadway McNulty; Joseph Pae. ille, general con- 
•nd Furrey PI. (1. to r.) Louis Cofraa, tr•tor, and the Rev. Frank Ferryloll, 
cisco.• excavating contractor; the Rev. assistaat pastor •t St. Michael's Church 

HIGH FASHION--Actress Eliza- 
beth Taylor's full summer 
dress billows as it is caught by 
a capricious zephyr as she de- 
scends ramp of jetliner at Los 
Angeles upon her return from 
a visit to the Moscow Film 
Festival. Miss Taylor's hus- 
band, actor-singer Eddie Fish- 
er. stands in the background. 

ß 

.. 

.. 

STATION WAGGIN' -- Toody (center, left) 
and Muldoon, the usually amiable partners of 
a police patrol car, fail to agree this time and 
don't care who knows about it-- including po- 
lice brass, reporters, photographers and a pass- 
erby -- at the station house. Joe E. Ross and 

Fred Gwynne star in the respective roles of 
Gunther Toody and Francis Muldoon, the im- 
probable patrolmen of NBC-TV's new Sunday 
night comedy series, "Car 54, Where Are You?" which begins Sept. 17. The programs are writ. 

ten, produced and directed by Nat Hiken. 

" •!•- '•-•. ":,,i."• ß 
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ASKS FOR BOMBERS--•en. 
Curtis E. :LeMay• Air Force 
Chief of Staff, tells the Senate 
Defense ,Appropriations sub- 
committee in Washington that 
he feels bomber production 
should not be cut 'off. Presi- 
dent Kennedy's budget calls 
for no new bomber allocation 
in the current fiscal year. 
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Jim Topley considered the matter as he 
watch.•l his shapely blonde secretary close 
up he•' typewriter for the day. Miss Springer 
was as bright and bubbly as they came. She 
would ßprovide. just the right atmosphere of 
gaiety and light romance required for the oc- 
casion. But if he asked her, she might say 
No m which might in turn strain their daily 
business relations. Or .she might feel obli- 
gated to say Yes, and any sense of obligation 
would spoil the whole thing. No, he told him- 
self, it better not be her. 

In fact, it probably better not be anybody., 
he decided, as he looked at himsel/carefully 
in a mirror a few minutes later. Who would 
want to get romantic with him at this late 
date? Not that he was .an old man far 
from it. But the streaks of gray were begin- 
ning to show plainly. 

The lips on. the image in the mirror moved 
to frame some words, and Jim dubbed in the 
dialogue.: "You're :being adolescent, Old 
Boy." 

"I agree," he agreed. Yet there didn't 
seem to be much he could do about the feel- 
ing. He wanted romance, and was deter- 
mined to have it m tonight. 

I won"t even call 1Vlhdge, he decided. I'll 
let her expect me home for supper. Tonight 
I am reck]ess. I may be a month making it 
up to her, but this one evening I'm not 
spending at home. 

N. ot that Jim and Madge were stay-at- 
homes, exactly. They did their share of go- 
ing out. But it was always in fulfillment of 
an obligation to visit someone. Or, if it was 
a show, they had to get there' in. a 'hurry 
and then rush home to relieve th'e baby'-sit- 
ter. It was never just an evening out, free 
from care or responsibility. 

It wasn't Madge's fault, of course, Jim 
realized. With that big house and two kids 
to look after, with her own outside intere•t• 
and her community activities to think abou! 
-- how could he.-expect her, after eleven 
years, to act like a moonstruck young bride? 

"Leaving a little late tonight, aren't you, 

Mr. Topley" the elevator girl asked, her 
face crinkling up into a smile under her 
red-brown hair. 

Her'? She did always seem more cordial 
to him than her job obliged her to be. 

Might she--? No, no. She was a sweet lit- 
fie thing, and pretty, too -- but no spiceß No 
spice at a11. And this evening ca!led for 
spice, definitely. Like Madge used to home, 
/or exarnple. 

Last nighs had been their eleventh anni- 
versary. And Jim had .brought home candy 
and flowers, and Madge had kissed him and 
said he was a dear to remember. And she 
had not forgotten either.. 'She had invited 
friends to help celebrate, and they had had 
a gay old time. At least everybody said it 
was a gay old time. But Jim had gone to bed 
feeling disappointed. 

Madge had sensed that something was 
wrong. She had tried to be very understand- 
ing as she always tried to be. But how 
could he tell her what was wrong? How 
could he admit that he was a/flicted with a 
schoolboyish frustration because he wanted 
to recapture something that could never lye. 
recaptured again.? 

"Ground floor," the girl said. And he 
couldn't tell Madge he was discontented with 
their marriaffe because he wasn't really. 

"Oh!" He quickly got off the elevator and 
said good night in an apologetic voice. May- 
be I should have stayed on the elevator and 
gone up with her again, he. thought, as the 
door closed behind him. Automatically, he 
stopped at the cigarette counter for his eve- 
ning newspaper, and automatically 'the girl 
handed it to him without being aske.d as he 
placed a coin on the counter. 

Out of habit, but without interest, he op- 
ened his evening paper and looked over' the 
headlines as he headed for the main door. 

"Look out where you're going"' 
He had run right into a woman. who was 

trying to liffht a cigarette,ß 
"IraI'm terribly sorry," he said lamely. 

She couldn't help smiling at his embarrass- 

men!. 

What a beauty she was! 
"Er - haven't we- uh•met somewhere 

before?" He felt as awkwardly idiotic as any 
grade school 'boy, it had been so long since 
he'd tried his hand at this sort of thing. 

"Talk about corny approaches!" she said. 
But she amused, not angry. "All right, so 
we've met somewhere-before. Now let's see, 
what comes next? .Shouldn't we go some- 
where and have a drink so we. can- uh 
--- talk it over to see if we.• uh -- can't re- 
member where we've met bet-ore? O.K., Mis- 
ter, yau talked me into it." 

Jim had never run across such an easy 
pickup, even in his very young, wild-oats- 
sowing days. Yet, there-was not a trace of 
cheapness about the girl. He didn't remem- 
ber when he had seen such sparkling black 
eyes, such gorgeous blue-'black hair, sue'T1 a 
well-filled dress. 

"I-know, what you're thinking," slie said, 
noting his look of astonishment. "It was too 
easy • right? You don't trust it. Well, as a 
matter of fact, I meant it to be easy. I made, 
you run into me. I've been watching you 
for a long time, Mister oh, a wng time. 
And I liked your looks." 

. "But m I- I'm a married man," he said, 
stupidly. 

'%Vell, I'm a married woman, too," sh•.• 
said,-holding up. her ring in evidence. "S(• 
what ?" -. 

"So • so let's go ßhave that drink."-H 
Seized her arm, feeling very daring. He h',• -- 
recovered from his original shock, and • '-• 
now quite sure of himself. As they' went 
of the building through the revolving do 
he s-lipped his arm around her and haul, 
her into his own section of the, door so th 
the two of them fitted snugly. 'St'oppihg•'f• 
a moment, he kissed her on the tip. of the 
ear. She squealed delig'htfully. 
"Hey, Honey--what's your name .anyway'?" 

ß "Hone-" "You just said it y . 
• "Oh? I'm 'Darling'. Pleased to meet you." 
They stepped out into the street. . 

"Honey, do you think you ought to gc 
home to fix supper for your unappreciative 
husband?" 

"Well, I .should, I suppose. But it will do 
him good to go out to eat for a change-- 
A•d your wife, what about her?" .i• 

•"What about her? Let's torg.et about wives 
and husbands tonight, shall we? Let's dam 

"Well I don't dance very well." 
"Step. on .my toes all you want. Just so' 

have an excuse to get arms around you" 
Jim put his arm in hers and felt a tingle of 
romantic excitement run through him. Wh't- 
a gay, glorious evening•it was going' to be • 
"What a lucky man your husband is," 
whispered. 

"Darling," she said• snugglin• closer. 
It had ended too soon. mueh too soo•. 

They had eoektailecl and rhumb,aed the!w 
way through a dozen night clubs. They 
zoomed dizzily down the roller-eoaster-•]n 
at the amusement park. They had •ked 
shamelessly on a beneh in the:' dark. I• : 
been a wonderful evening. .. 

But now, as the taxi driver a•plied his 
brakes, it would soon be over. Meanwhile, 
the enchantment still lingered. 

"May I s•e you to the door?" •' 
"All right," she said. "But quietly." 
"You're • you're not paying the taxi dri- 

ver' now?" She looked shocked, but not.•is- 
pleased. , 

"That's right," he. said. 
"But --" Without even waiting' /or 

taxi to. pull awa.v, Jim grabbed her' and ki•;'• - 
ed her full on. the mouth. She pulled away' 
and ran breathlessly uv the stairs..He 
caught her at the door. This time the kis• 
was a long, long one. 

"That husband of yours," Jim said adm 
ingly. "What a lucky guy he is. He's 
the most understanding wife in the wor•' 

"Thank yop, Darling," Madge said, kiss:: 
him lightly on the cheek, "but we geaJly,•i• 
ter go in now. The baby-sitte r will be 
ried." 
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Healing Sysfems 
InsfaiJed 

AR 4-8050 H•ledon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence S!,Varthmore 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION 

and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

•,:l,.r 5-31ll 

l{:Uk•, 'ariwt.•. I,inolc,•n•, 
Ih.•l.• ,' I•;e in, 

%'ENE'I I tN 

I. IIICMI t'O1 . 

•!•1; 31 tin TREE 

•.•'I'I';I{S½)N', N.,. 

•.•• CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Conunerci•l 

Full line of Tuxedos for Hire 

-~2 M•rket St., Paterson, N.J. . 

-Park-Madison 
'- , 

Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lu!labye Nursery Furniture 
œ:2 Atlas and Bilt-Eite 
•'•;mpo• Holland Carriages 
•Cor. Madison & Park Aves ) 

-i•259 PAEK AVE. -- MU 4-2823 
JOHN G. KOTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

58 River Street SH 24019 
•THE CHEONIcLE 

FAMOUS AMERICAN TAVERNS 

, Virginia G•rden in Virginia City, MonL 
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A Nostalgic Picture of the West's Grow/ng Up 
The taproom of the Gilbert Brewery in Virginia City, Montana, 

was the meeting place of a band of men who called themselves "The 
Innocents." That was the misnomer of all time. Far from being inno- 
cent, the men were a gang of murdering stagecoach bandits. 

The badmen, tough as stirrup leather, were headed by Sheriff 
Henry Plumruer, who used his ß 
official position to learn of gold 
shipments. In its robberies, the 
.gang was credited with 102 kill- 
rags. But eventually, as in the 
movies, the "Vigilantes" moved 
in and hung 24 badmen, includ- 
ing Sheriff Plumruer. 

That is all history. Now Vir- 
ginia City is a peaceful ghost 
town and the taproom of the 
bandits has been re-named the 
Virginia Garden where tourists 
lunch and sip beer outside at 
tables on the brink of Daylight 
Creek. 

When the gold gave out, the 
town's population faded from 
10,000 to 200. Then, in 1945, 
Charlie Bovey, wealthy Montana 
r.ancher, rode into town. The sag- 
grog, false-fronted buildings ap- 
pealed to him for their rich his- 

tory of the West's frontier days. 
Bovey made Virginia City into 
the "Williamsburg of the West_" 
Several hundred thousands tour- 
ists annually visit the restored 
town. 

All of the old Gilbert Brewery 
now serves as a tavern. Some 
t bles ar set beside the huge 
wooden vats. Those who come to- 
day to refresh themselves are 
carried 'way back by the music 
of an 80-year•ld square grand 
piano. 

It is said that more than 
$150,000,000 in gold was taken 
out of Virginia City's diggings 
before the turn of the century. 
Now the visitors to the town are 
satisfied to take out nothing more 
than a nost tb. ic picture of the 
Wcst's growing up. 

-.- HAVE 

J FUN ,i• •F/BRYAN 

j Cut. Out and Mail 
I SU BSCRI BE NOW 
I 

170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY Zone .... STATE ...... 

Check enclosed ( ) Bill me ( ) 

"In what way?" 
"It's the hardest thing in the 

world to make him admit I'm right 
when he knows I'm wrong:' 

•A fellow told me I looked like you." 

"Where is he?" / •I killed him." 

.,* ?.: '•, '-'.-ii -:.":.?•' 

One'evening Jones was .discovered 
by Brown trying to push a horse on 
to his front doorstep. 

"I say, old man, do õive•/•ne a 
hand," he pleaded, and Brow•, won- 
dering, did so. "Now,"continued 
Jones, "let's get him u•p the stairs 
and into the bathroom. 

After a lot of struggling, they got 
the horse safely installed, and Jones 
dosed the door on him. 

"What's all this about?" asked 

Brown, puzzled. 
'TI1 tell you," said Jones. "I've 

got a brother-in-law living with me 
and he knows everything. When he 
goes in the bathroom tomorrow 
morning he'll shout down: 'Hey, 
there's a horse in the bathroom,' 
and for the first time rll be able to 
shout back: 'Yes, I knowl'" 

"I've decided I won't be married till 
I'm 25," confided the co-ed. 

"And I, said her elder sister, have 
decided not to be 25 till I'm mar- 
ried." 

LI'L fiTCH 
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PH.fi.cj for All Needs--- 
Our extensive facilities and our wide experience enable us fo provide 

you with a qualify pri-nf'.•job, no matter what your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. 

Printincj for Every Purpose- 
When you present your copy fo us, we will follow your instructions 

implicitly • or, if you wish, we will add a creative touch that 
.... will lend distinction to your printed maffer. 

Distinctive Bridal Invitations-- 

We produce bridal invitations with fhef rich "engraved" effect, with- 

ou t involving the high cost of engraving. We use only the highest quality 
materials, end our delivery is rapid. Come in end see the work that has 
been done for others. 

Fast Efficient Service- 

We know that when you order printed meffer, you went it es soon 

es possible. We ere equipped to fill th's need, end-can assure you of 
rapid printing end rep!d delivery on ell your orders. Drop in to see 

us or give us e ring. 

PATERSO PRESS 

170- 172 BUTLER STREET LAmberr 5-2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 


